
This glossary h«s "b«en p̂ irposely limited to the technical
terns most commoaly used in'Conchologjr .and is 1m no way
intended, as & complete list;.,

acephalous....'.*.... , ......headless*
acleular-. ................ .....n0@dl©**sh©p®€l| approaching subulate» bwfc more slender*

with a delicate point,
aculeate ............ , srtry sharply pointed .-as' the-teeth on the. radtala of-some

. , .......long tapering; .sharp.pointed*
acute..;...,.. .;.... „...„. ..sharp or pointed, ending i«t a sharp'point* •
adductor muscle scar...... .a depression on the • interior of a bivalve isfeioh

the to the adfeitor nutclss were • attached,

•aestivation & period of animation during hot .or. dry
weather.-

alate........ ..~.»~ ....wing-like projection* as in aptoias of

albino...... , ....~.»~....an individual lacking-normal pigments.
aaorphoua..'.... ...... , .without distinctive form.
a&phia@«r& ......... „ ., .a class of the pttyl̂ ai mollusc a; -generally possessing a

of eight-plates bound together with a
Borderi chitons^ -

analogous. - - parallel!' similar; related,
annular , .._., ..mad© up of rings. Kinglike.
anterior....,..., ..„.„..... ...the front'end; In bivalves the.umbones usually-turn

towards the front9 the pallia! sinus is at. the
rear- or posterior end*

aperture ~ „ .;..,—...the .opening in'a gastropod shell,
apex. ...„ ,. ,..,, ...the point at -the tip of the spire of a gastropod.
apical,.., ......situated at



arcuate ................................. . ................... .bent as in a bow or arched, edge in some bivalves.
arenaceous.. ............... . ..................... ..... .of sandy consistence,
areniooloua ............................ .............dwelling in sand.
articulate hinge ..... ..... ............... one furnished with a small number of teeth.
asymetrioal ........ . ........ . ........................ not even on both sides of an axis, lacking aynmetry.
attenuate ............ ..... ............ ....... ..... .long and. 'tapering* draisn out. .
auriform .............................. ....... _________ ....having the shape and form of a htman ear*
axis ....... ........... . ....... . ............ . ......... ... ..... .....also tensed pillar i the central structure of a spiral

shell around which the solutions revolve.
3*

"basal... ............................... „ .................. , ..... the bottom. or lower part.
btak... ...... . ...... .................. .......... ..... .......... the opposing pointa or apices of a. bivalve*
bivalve... ..... .-. ............................. ....«.̂...tno piece shell 'belonging to the class P̂ leoypodia.
bo€y«i»horl ...... „ ...... „,..„.,„....,.,..„ ...... ..the last whorl of a spiral shell,
boreal ...................... .. ....... ,..,...., ............ ....of or belonging to the north*
borer... .......... . ....... ______________ . ......... ,.,...,.,.,& bivalve ' excavating in rock or wood*
bulbou*... ..... . .............................. .. ............ jotwollen*

,,... .......... . ................ ..M...w ......... the fibres by. .which muasela and other bivalves fasten
themselves to solid objects*

C.
calcareous ......... ... ............ ..,......— ...... .composed of carbonate of lim@9 ehelly substance*
callosity ..................... , ..... . ............. ..... a thickened calcareous deposit.
callus. ....... _ ............... ., ............... . ............ a calcareous deposit elevated above the gan@rsl starfaoe

and often covering the wabilious.
oaaal. .............. , ...... , ......... , ..... . .............. .......a narrow groove or prolongation of the apertttre in some

gastropods*
oanalictilate ...................... . .............. resembling a canal, as deep sutures in some shells .
cancellated ............. . ......................... longitudinal ribs crossed by spiral ones of ecpial

development^ cross-barred | latticed*
omrdiform... ......................... , ..... . ........... restmbling the shape of a heart*
cardinal teeth ............................ ....interlocking teeth forming the hinge of a bivalve shell ,

the centralised upright teeth.
carinate ............ ........ ...... ... ......... , .......... ..angled or keeled? hairing a longitudinal elevation as

the keel of a boat*
cant (Fossil) ......... ...... ........ . ............ an extraneous substance moulded in the interior of a

• shell* the shell itself hairing disappeared.
oephalopod.. .......................... . ............... hairing the feet attached to the head as in a Sejsia.
channelled ..... _........ ...... ....... ......... ......grooved or formed like a channel,
chitinous ......................... „ ............. ......formed of chitin$ as the radula of snails.
cinereous..... ........................................... ash-grey? hairing the colour of wood ashes*
oolu&ella ......... . ....... .......... ......... .........the axial pillar of a spiral shell,
oolumellar lip ..... . ..... .. ............... ....the labrumi the inner side of the apertur© in gastropods,
concave..... ..... . .............. .... .......... . ........ .......excavated! hollowd out; opposite to convex-
conoolor..... ............................................. of uniform colour*
oonchology ......................................... ..science embracing the arrangement and description of

mollusca based principally on a study of the hard parts,
oonchyolin ......................... , .................. the organic matter which forms the shell.
conio...,,......., .................. ......... ............. ......shaped like a con®.



conoid. „,..„.....„ in the shape of a depressed con®,
constricted. narrowed»
contorted.. twisted.
ooimx .bulged outi opposite of concave.
ooralline,, . ..composed of coral *
cordate. .heart shaped*
oomeous „.. horn-like | as the opereulua* of some molluscs,*
corrugate roughened by wrinkles *
cortex the epidermis*
cost ate ...._.-..... having rib~lik® ridges.
crenulate......„.„ finely notched or delicately corrugatedi winkled on

edge| indented margin of a shell.
cretaceous „.„..... shell hairing a great proportion of calcareous matter*
oune-ate....... ...sredge-shapad.
otumeiforsr ......wedge-shaped.
cuticle...,. , epidermis.

D.
decollate, ..... .cut or broken off| as the apex in soae land and fresh-

water gastropods.
deflected.,, , .bent backwards or to one side.
dentate, .with points or nodules resembling teeth as in the

aperture of some gastropods*
denuded ...without covering of any kind, stripped*
depressed flattened as spire in some gastropods, like glraaorbi3>
devoid... .without? lacking.
dextral .having the aperture on the right side of the shell, when

the apex is upward? right-handed.
diaphanous. ....„ , .transparent; clear3 pellucid*
diaphrasL, ., a transverse interior division of a univalve,
diffuse spreading,
digitated.̂  r..fingered or clawed.
dimorphism „_„ having two forms.
dorsal „ ......the upper or back area of a shells umbonal region in

£.
ecology........... , .the science of the distribution of living organisms? of

their environment,
elevated when the spiral con© advances more in height than in
elongate , drawn out, as in the spire of some gastropods.
emarginate 4 bluntly notched.
epidermis ...the outer layer of the skin or th© mantle and body generally

a word often incorrectly used for the periostraoum.
©piphragst. , a sheet of dried mueua across the aperture of a land shell

to prevent loss of heat and moisture during aestivation or
hibernation*

&§ulvalve when the two valves of a bivalve are of the same shape and
of equal si&e the shell is said to be equivalve.

eroded worn away, as the periostraeun, spire or umbones o
shellaf especially freeh-water.



exotic. foreign to thai looality; introduced from abroad.
expanded ....spread out* as the lip of some gastropods*

F -*
falcate ...j .shaped like a scythe or new moon*
ferruginous... ..... .colour of iron oxide| rust.
filiform .threadshapedf longf slender or cylindrical.
fissure............ a cleft? a little slit.
flagellate ..animals with a flagellum or lash*
fXanmules..................... ...flecks of colour-resembling'*-small flame.
fluvatile ......„,„„ ..living in running streams or-rivers*
foliaoeoua....... ...leaf-lik©§ similar to a plant.
foot., ,.....,.,...the ventral surface of the body on which the mollusc

r©eta or moves*
fulvous. „ _...„.„ orange in colour*
fusiform...... ..„...„ „.. spindle-shapedi thick in the middle and tapering at

each end,

gastropod..., _.aieientiflo term for univalves (snails &e.)l means
1 stomach situated in the region of the foot1,

gelatinous ,..,...,.... like êlly, as the eggs of some molluscs.
geniculat©. „..,„. bent like a knee ̂ î t*
genus. ... ...a group of closely related species.
genotype ,...., ..., the type species of a genus.
gibbous , ..........oval -rounded, as the whorls in some snail a, hump-backed.
girdle .....„„.. .the leathery tissue which holds the valves of chitons

in place,
glabrous .smooth surfaced, as if polished*
globose ,......,„. rounded.
granulated „ ........covered with isinuta grains or bead-like elevations,
gregarious...:.. living in colonies with others of th© same species.
•̂owth-lines ....lines-on. the surface of a shell indicating rest periods

during growth..
H.

habitat. ,.„„....... looality wher® a species usually lives*
height..,,...., ,...,. .......the greatest length parallel -to the'axis* .
hermaphrodite,,... ...............having'the united in the same individual.
hibernatijon.. ,......, a state of suspended animation during cold weather.
hinge.,,., ..........the interlocking toothed devices in bivalves.
hirsute.. ..covered with hairs.
holotype, ..........the singl© specimen on «hich th© description of a specie®

homologous...., ........having th© same position or value*.-corresponding*
hyaline,..,... ....„ „....„ glossy* transparent; vitreous *

I. :
imbricated n.ahingle«-like; overlapping? like roof tiles.
immaculate .......without spots or mottling.



iiaperforate .............. not perforated or umbilicated.
indigenous.. .......... native to the country.
ine$uivalve.... „when one valve is larger than the other.
inflated ... ...... ,,.,.swollen.
inner lip... .........portion of. the aperture adjacent to the. pillar or axis,
inter tidal zone .....the ar@e bounded by hî i and low water mark.
invaginate., .......one part bending or travelling into another; as the

tentacles of some 'land sa&ils,
involute.„....„ ...,..,..,_ .rolled inward from each side as in GTPBABA (Oowies)*
irrideseent „.. .rainbow-eolouredi that is colour occasioned by light

refraction! prismatic colours reflected,
It.

keel.......... ,._ a longitudinal-ridge; a oarlna*
L.

labiate ................... .....pertaining to the lips? thickened inside or out.
labruB.... ...... „...„.. ., sxterior of apperture in gastropods*
lamella.. a thin plat® or plates? foliation*
laisellibranehia. alternative name for bivalves*
laffielliform.,... having the form of-scales.
laminae. ..„.„....., thin plat© or plates built up in layers*
lanceolate ...shaped like a lancej gradually tapering to a point*
lateral .pertaining to the side*
lateral teeth ..interlocking teeth of a bivalve, the sloping teeth

situated usually either side of the cardinal teeth,
lectotyp©.,.. „_.....„. type selected by a subsequent reviewer when the original

author has failed to designate on®.
left valve..,.....,. determined by pointing the beaks-of a bivalve'away fro® you*
lenticular,. .having the shape of a double convex lens.
ligament... „ ...the elastic material -ŵ ich hinges the valve of bivalves

and functions in opening them.
lineated...... ,.„„.,. ,.,.,.jsarked with lines*
lips the outer edge of the aperture in gastropods*
littoral „..„. .of the tidal ssone.
lunate., , shaped like a half-moon, as the aperture in soste shells*
lunule.... .....the heart-shaped depression in front of the beaks in,

som© bivalvesi impressed area,*
lurid „ ...a dull yellowish colour,

M.
aaoul&te........... splashed? spotted? blotched*
malacology. .the science of molluscs*
malleated............... ..appearing as though hasBsered.
maffiillated bluntly rounded,
mantle ,...& fleshy or membraaeous outgrowth of the outer body

whorl; the mantle.-aeoifetea the matter of which the
shell is formed*

moailifom beaded like a necklace.



mono@oi.us ............ ... ..... ......... ..... ._.,,,,.,having sexes united ±n the same individual*
mon-Oaqrariaia .......... ,„... ......... . ...... _.,....faavimg one adductor muscle.
oucronate,... ...... .„...„..„.„..., ...... , ..... ........ending in a sharp point,

..... ..... ........ ..... ... ......... .composed of: a -'number of valves f a part of the class

nturioate..... ......... . ..... „,. ...... ... ..... .............formed of sharp elevated points.
muscle sear.....,,.,._._...,_ ..... „„ ..... ja spot or depression on the inside of a bivalve to tihioh

w the adductor or other muscle is attached,
it *

nacreous.... ..... ...... ....... ...... _____ .....,,,,«,....,,.p@orly or irrideseent*
ngutiloift ..... ...... ..,.._........,„„.....„, ...... having -the shape or form of a nautilus,

neplonio...... ....... _,...,.....,.. ...... ,.„„.,.. ...... .the second stage of 'the embryonic shell*
nodule,,.,, ................. « ...... „.„,., ..... .... ............ Imob-like projection*
nucleus....... ..... .„_ ....... . .......... , _____ . ....... .that portion of the shell already formed when the egg is

A hatched ,.u *
obese........ ...... ...... ..... .... ....... ...,...,„ ............ distended! enlarged.
oblique........... ......... .. ..... .......... ..... ............slanting, as -the -aperture of some shells*
obsolete, ..... ............ ...... „.,. ....... .. ........... ..indistinct; inconspicuous, for example -when the suture

is not obvious,
obtuse...., ........ .......... .. ............. ,. ....... .........dull or "blunt *
operculum..̂  ........ ... ....... „ ........... „ ....... ...a horny or shelly plate ttiioh seems to oloat the aperture

of the shell when the animal is retracted*
outer lip..,.,.. ...... ........ ............ , ...... ......the ..outer of th© aperture* away from the columelia*
ovate .......... ..... ........................ .„.«,.... ....... egg-shaped,
oviparous.... ...... . ...... ... ....... ....̂.....̂......egg laying.

,. ............. ̂........tending to be egg-shaped *
.,.... ........ . ........ .......Jh© young are formed in an egg, but are hatched internally

pallia! line....,,.... .............. .... ...... ._the impression, or mark made -by the mantle on the inner
stirfaoe of a 'bivalve shell.

pallia! sinus,,.,.,....,.....,., ........ ........a notoh or resess of the pallia! line; the soar of the
siphon*

palmate ...... ..w..........,.i.. ..... „ ........ .. ..... ....hand-shaped*
p-alpim ..... ....... ... ______ , ....... «....._ ....... .«.....& feeler*
papyraceous........ ............. _.„. ......... ...thin ;• paper-! ike.
parasitical ........... .......... -...„... ....... ...living upon .or in another .animal, and drawing nutriment

from it.
paratype...... ______ . .................. , ..... „ .......... a specimen other than the holotype upon which the original

description was based,
parietal callus,. ......... .«...«̂ ..«.janamel oa inside wall of aperture.
.patellifoxm ....... ....-_._..„... .......... limpet-shaped; a flattened out cone.
pelagic..,.,...,,. ..... ,.f. ..... . ...... .,„„,.,„,.,,.,..., .inhabiting the open sea, far from shore.
peiecypocL ...... .............. ______ „.. ............. .a bivalve .
pellucid...̂ . _________ . ................ !.«„. ...... ̂.transparent or clear.
penultimate whorl.,. ....... ....... ....... the whorl before the last, or body, whorl.
perforate ............ ..... ..... .........................having an umbilicus
periostraouoL ......... . ______ ,..,.,. ..... . ........ .the external, outer fiberous covering of some shells.



-7-
periphery............ .that part of the whorl most distant from the axial centre
peristaaiB......~ - ....... ..edge of 'the aperture,
pilous.,,.,.,.,.,,.,,..,.,,..,.,... ,_cov«red with ••hairs.
planorbld ......... ...flat and orb-like.
posterior „...„.........,,... .,....,.,.,.the rear end of blvalvesv the end where the siphons are

• .located.
:pos-teuel<iar., .........After, the nucleus*
protooonch ..................... .....smbxyoni'c. shell. '
ptilmoaat©....,..,.,.,, .air breather*
punctate .............thimble-like sculpture*
pupaeform................... ...- ......like a pupa, on© of the stages in the development of an

pustulate covered with'pustules or little pimples*
gvramidal.. .. *. .having the form of a

..of rectangular shape j somewhat square.

radula......~..~. ...... ..._,...—,.,..,...„..„. deatal apparatus of mollt^sca; a ribbon-shaped structure
bearing teeth and used. to rasp off small particles of
organic matter for food,

retractile ........... . ...... .... ........... ............capable of being drawn in.
•recurved ......... . ................ .... ....... ~........J>ent downward*

..... ..... .„„ ....... . ........ ... ..... ..bent backward*

reticulated..,.. ,...„.. .,.eross»ridg©df forming'a network*
riblets........ .small ribs -or'lines*-
right Yalva ..„ „....{see left valve*}
rimate , -.„„...„..„ having a very small hoi© or oraokf as in some snails in

which the -umbilicus is very narrowly open*
rostrate „....,. beak shaped-at ®n&t m in describing the anterior esd of

bivalves.
rufous ., , red or pale red in colour*

..., ,.,,.,,.,..rough or

S.

saccate....... ....... ,„.,, ................. „„. ......... ..gibbous or inflated towards one, end.
soalariforoL........... ........... . ...... . ........ ladder-like; whorls separated from one another*
scalloped., .................. .,...„,„._. ........... .indented on edge*

diaphragm$ as in.
errate..,. ..... _„„..„„ ....... „.„.„„,., ...... having notches or projections suggesting the teeth of a

,,....,..,..,,,̂.,.,,.....̂..,.,,,̂.... attached with a stem*
shouldered. ........ „ ..... .................̂........ridged? .as the whorls of -some gastropods*
sigmoid... ...... ,.„,... ___________ . ......... ,,.„..,, shaped like a letter "S".
sinistral ........_.„..„.„ ...... ..,...,.,.,.... coiled in "a- left-hand spiral? having the aperture on the

left side irtien the apex is held upward*
sinuate .................. ________ ., ..... .. ........ «. curved in and out |



sinus excavation; indentation^ a groove or cavity.
siphon , .....a tubular fold or prolongation of the mantle forming &

tube, by means of which water is conveyed to and from
the gills.

spatulate ...„„...,„. , .in the form of a spatula as Lima.
species.,.. , , groups of actually (or potentially) interbreeding natural

populations which are reproductively isolated from
other such groups *

spioulea small slender n@edle«like structures.
spiaose „.,.. armed with sharp spines.
spire all th© coils of a gastropod shell above the body whorl.
sp.nov »......< new species (abbreviation of Latin)»
8*s...... abbreviation for sensu strioto (strict sense.)
striae, , .....sculptured lines or elevations on the surface of a shell*
sulcate.,.... .grooved; fluted or furrowed.
summit.,.,...., .the apex? the top.
suture . junction between the whorls of a gastropod*
syiametrical....... ,..„.... ., ê ual sided.

$*
taxonooy. the study of the laws of classification*
tenuous , ......thin.
terrestrial „ _ living on land,
testaceous..., ,. ....having a hard shell*
topotype,„. a specimen not of the original type series but collected

at.the type locality.
translucent .j&ot'quite transparent, transmitting some light.
transverse ribs ribs or sculpture running at right angles to the axis*
trochiform. of conical shape but flattened,
truncate............ ...having the end cut off squarely in gastropods t in a

bivalve where the end is blunt.
tubercle . a knob.
tumid ..swollen*
turreted '.spiral whorls regularly stepped in outline;• having the

form of a tower; elongate with the upper whorls
shouldered*

type. „ , ....any specimen or specimens upon which the description of
a species is based,

type locality.,....,.. .the locality at %-hioh a hototype or lectotype was
n collected* (c,f. topotype).
u»

umbilioated.... ..... having an umbilicus.
umbilicus .a central, naval like depression in the body whorl} a

circular more or less central pit or hollow.
umbo , ....the protuberance on each valve above the hinge, the beaks*
undulate, .having undulations or waves.
unicolor. , ..one colour.
univalve,........,.,. ; shells in one piece; gastropods.



various , .....prominent raised ri^s $n surfao* of gastropods,
oorrtspondi&g to r&st periods or periodic thiok0nin$i
of the lip*

varieos® .............. having promimiit or tortuous formations on the atoll*
inrlx...........; & riig© fons®d at ths outlip in osrtain gastropods*
ventral,.. , ............undtraldef ed0@ remote from hiâ .
v^ntricose „ $wollta or inflated; havisg the whorls of the shell

swollea or strongly convex*
vermiform , „.,.,.„ formed lik« a worm*

,.„.._ ,.„., having sasll lumps on th@ surface; warty*
...the internal organs.

„.....resembling glass*
.producing young aliv**

..„.,..„.... ...whorls.
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